Specialist
Vehicle
Insurance

we share
your passion

About Reis
Motorsport Insurance

Whether you own a sports, high
performance or a seriously modified
road car – Reis Motorsport Insurance
can arrange cover for you. With a large
knowledge bank for you to tap into,
you can rest assured you’re receiving
expert guidance.
We pride ourselves in having a long
standing, dedicated team who will carefully
listen and compile a bespoke quote, tailored
to your personal needs. If you choose a
policy with us, it will be managed individually
with our account executives delivering high
standards of customer service with passion,
expertise and a smile.

To find out more about
our products or to request
a quote, speak with a
member of our team now.

Get in touch

0115 965 1040 / talk2us@reis.co.uk / www.reis.co.uk
Reis Motorsport Insurance

• Sports Car Insurance (incl. Track Day)
• Modified Car Insurance
• Multi-Vehicle Insurance
• Track Day Accident Damage Cover
• Track Day Personal Accident Cover
• Track Day Liability Insurance
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Insurance Factory Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (No. 306164).
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Sports and Supercars Insurance

We love cars that have their own unique features and
characteristics, and by their very nature it can be difficult
to place them in the standard motor insurance market.
Reis can arrange road insurance to include track day cover
for your sports car or high performance supercar. We can
also provide laid up cover if your pride and joy is garaged
over winter.

Modified Car Insurance

Reis can arrange specialist motor insurance for seriously
modified road cars – ideal if you attend show and shine
competitions, exhibitions or specialist shows. We know
that because of the passion that goes into your pride and
joy and the modifications you make, you’ll take extra care
when driving it. The cover we offer supports unlimited
modifications, agreed values and cover for six track days
is included.

Multi-Vehicle Insurance

If you have more vehicles in your household than drivers,
you may find yourself with endless policies and managing
renewals can become a handful. We can arrange for one
multi-vehicle policy that covers them all. There’s no need
to cancel existing policies or wait until they lapse, as
vehicles can simply be added once cover expires, and
with upfront fixed quoted prices it means there will be
no surprises when you come to add them in.

Track Day Accident
Damage Cover
Our Track Day cover means you can insure against accident
and fire damage to your vehicle whilst out on track.
The cover will help to mitigate the financial consequences
of a serious loss, allowing you to have peace of mind and
enjoy your track day experience!

Personal Accident Cover
Personal accident insurance can provide cover for
temporary or permanent disability should you suffer injury
in pursuit of your passion. We can arrange annual and
bespoke one off packages to include loss of income and
medical repatriation from territories outside of the UK.

Track Day Public Liability
We can offer public liability insurance for individuals and
businesses that need this type of cover to protect against
third party injury and property damage to the track.

Why choose Reis Motorsport
Insurance?
• Experienced team of account executives
• Leading motorsport insurance broker
• Bespoke policies tailored to meet your needs
• We speak your language

